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Fulton Schools Will
Open Monday, Sept.
Vol. 1 No. 39 FlJLTON, KY., At ST 21, 1925 R. S. Williams, Publisher
Trade With \ our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULD
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 Railroad News
'Ilia opening date for Fulton -aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-aaa:a
Piddle schools ham been set for
Manday, Sept. 7th, with the feel- Fulton County Fair
Ii aying dellicers awl teachers eleet -
eel for the term:
Vest C. Myers, Superintend. Everything In
ell! City Sehools. for The Big 4.111.
A. .1, Alexander, Prinripal
of Iligh School. Next week is Fair 1Ve.
Josephine Cheatham, Teacher; FIllton , • Five big glorious 'lac
of High School and Assistant Angina 25, 26, 27, 28 and aa
Principal. j Everything is in readiness to re-
.1. W. DaVault, principal of ,ceive the crowds who will at -
Carr Institute. tend. The race track is in law-
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming, prin- feet condition and fast pacers'
cipal of Terry-Not/tem. , and trotters are already arriving
D. G. Rose, principal of the to take part in the races for thel
colored schools. ,S2,500.00 in purses and added
iligh School Teachers: money. President Gordon and
I Mary, F. Martin. Mary !toys. Secretary Wade, with the assist-
ter, Ethel Fisher. William raid- mice of' all the officers and super-
well, \V. S. Hughes. Ritchie Ste- intendents of each department
venson. are working to make the 1925
Junior High School aisplays and exhibits the best
Teachers: •ever shown at the fair.
Reservations are being naideRuth Clinkinbeard. Mrs N. B.
:it the hotels for accommodationsMorris, Ralph C. McDade, Veta
Mae Elliott. by many who realize the n; ces•
;sits- of securing the best ell serv-Carr Institute Teachers ice before the grand rush is en.
Mrs. John Hornbeak, Misses Fulton has excellent hotel accam.
Mary Olive Copeland, Nell Sprad- modations and no one will be
lin, Ann Adams. Alice M. Rook- disappointed in the splendid ser-
er. Lee Ella Lowe, Pauline Jones. vice given
011ie Mel aurin. Many of the exhibits for the
'Ferry-Norman Teachers fair are arriving and being plac-
Miss Lillian Hodes. (Others ed in the various departments.
to be elected.) The poultry department has
Colored Teachers already received a large number
A..1. Knox. C. B. Haynes. of display coops regular coops
used at the largest poultry shows.
Supt. Myers will arrive in the This department will be a pleas-
city early next week and will ing feature this year, and in co-
assign the various teachers to operation with the Fulton Poul-
the grades they are to teach and try Aasociation will be conducted
map out plans for the school the same as the best shows.
term. There are several other The displays in Floral Hall un-
tea,...iers to be appointed and der the supervision of the ladies
some minor details to be per- will prove an interesting feature.
fected before schools open. The premium lists are larger and
the exhibits will be more attrac-
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Reeds tive than ever.
Let every Fulton citim n do
Leave for Louisiana. his best tie Make or visitors
next w.ek (11jOY themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint E. Reeds There will be ali kinds ea' en-
will leave Fulton today for Bat- tertainment, including- the big-
on Rouge. La., where Mr. Reeds gust and best carnival in the
will engage in the automobile country.
business tinder the firm name of
Reeds-Watson Motor Co. Mr. Big Poultry ExhibitWatson. brother-in-law of Mr.
Reeds, maintains a large automo-
bile business in N,ew Orleans and Exhibitors Urged to Send in
is also a member of the new Entry Blanks Early
firm. E. C. Reeds, brother of The officials of the Fulten
Clint, is also a member of the Poultry Association a! e making
new firm, and no doubt the preparations for the largest ex-
Reeds brothers will manage the hibition of poultry ever show•I
al the Fulton County Fair. andBaton Rouge establishment while an addition to the show build-
Mr. Watson looks after the ing has been made in order to
"Crescent City" business. All take tare of the additional ex-
are splendid business men and hibits.
stand at the top notch in busi- All exhibitors are urged to
ness circles, forward their entry blanks as
early as possible in order thatClint Reeda recently purchased their birds may be disphaced to
the opera house building on the best advantage, and doing
Main street, and with his other away with the hurry and con-
extensive business interests in fusion that is always part of
Fulton, will be a frequent visitor the last minute preparations of
in his old home town. He is a any exhibition. Mr .1, T. Watkins, show sup-promising young business man erintendent. has had several
of sterling qualities and has a years' experience as superia-
wide circle of friends in Fulton lisndent of poll It cv shoW''' and
who wish him every success in will give his undivided lime Ili
his new field of business activ- the placing of the exhibts,
I ities. well as the care of them duringthe show, seeing that all birds
!are properly fed and car tor .
Mr. ('harlie Brann had the a
.4'ae new show coops will be
mistortune of falling from a installed in plenty of time and
buggy Wednesday, breaking his the various exhibits will be
wrist. shown ta much better advan-I
The Boys' Pig Club j
er.pairt.e.W
(..501N(0 THE VIO OMR CONTEsC
THINKS HIS IS Thr oREATEST-
Flo IN THE CONTE5T
AFTER FM RECEIVES
THE AWARD NE-
IA mks 14E'5
GREATEST 00Y IN
-niE covr#TRY
Fight With the Fulton County
Devil Continues Sheriff Reported Ill
Evangelist Geo. Tucker is Dis-
playing His Powerful Succumbs to Strain of Tragic
Strength Dvath of Husband
FULTON FO BURIAL the work of the different chill- the streets seems to be moreThe remains of the late, Mr'• tv offices and is an excellent numerous than usual and theirHerbert Rankin arrived in Eul- Man for this phase of the wewk. sales are evidently satisfactory.ton from ('alifornia. Wednes- He has already taken. charge judging by the regularity with
day, and was interred in Fair- of the office). J. W. \\,!•a h7 a which they return each dav
vic:w cemeterv. It will be re- het- chief deputy and.iNi....1 .sii've l'he "nickel" melon also seems
membered that Mr. and Mrs. all papers. and Joe \X :!as is her ae a- numerous as in fennel-
Rankin left Fulton about two wcond deputy, b: II de•:.1.,1 years. according to the mur,licr
years ago for the West. in hope .worn in Saturday whet., Mrs. a. small bays, both black :ind
;)f improving Mrs Ratikin's \Vest was sworn In a. llite, that cangreizate in va-
heal,h, but about a ye ar age eon: lots and alleys to feast on
:h e; devoted \oft, was. cand i he In ousc'. fru;t
lier heavenIV home- Mr. Ran- 130AZ BUILDING IS 11rc's hoping that the far
a 
m-
kin ccompanied the remain-.
to Fulton. 
NEARING gel- t hal c•oling to him
Veal' Ii 'ill this in .1114.11 It
ne Wa-story n is . • • 
Eye Specialist ea' .1. E.
Our business in Fulton has at erection at corner el M:i.n MISS Alta 11. Gates. of Centralbeen much better than we ex- and Plain street: will be " a‘enue. has accepted a positionpeeled, anti our Felton Office It structure cc hey) , cc:ith the Cumberland Telephonein the Alexander Building, 207 patted. It is .10x50 l at ndtage than heretofore. t calumny as central operator.State Line Street. will be open the entire front will be 4 it rn- Exhibitors are asked to read
Mayor-elect W. 0. Shankle carefully the entry blanks and every Friday and Saturday an pressed brick with same
morning during the month of trimmings. W. M. 11111 & Soia Mr. and Mts. John M. Culvercontinues quite ill at his home on fill them out fully so that there
Eddings street. nety be no mistakes, as to the August' are the contra ...tors far the 0011 son motored throat: h fromRemember if you NEED brick and concrete work.
GLASSES we will save you When completed. the 
build_ St. Imuis Tuesday. Mr. Culverdesires of the exhibitors.
Hand us a dollar bill and money. iw win he o„.upied by 3 E. reports a .pleasant trip until he
get your name on the Advertis- Read the advertisements in DRS. W. T. and LULA A. Benz & Son's grocery establish- reacheal Kentucky and found the
er list as a regular subscriber, this paper. DALLAS. Phone 209. ,ment. roads in horrible condition.
Evangelist Geo. Tucker con- Main Street.
titities his fight with the devil Hickman. Kv., Aug 17.- -
and his followers at (lair's Park Mrs J. 0. West, Fultan Ct!,-
0e:woman sheriff, who wa -- With a beautiful stock of theauditorium. Punching the oltilu.;s 7te.4--ww*-aver•rit-in-144444r-4/lewest and up-to-date shoes.
pimasptininie tfh::. "0117 et1anit;r4111711.list Liana "; I', (..„ _afdterb"%ootihi eto u fn'itlilntit,i!Av e,-•itiii Elity &Necv hou.se_epen °their rw-cv
his co-workers and telling re- : ma ala Main str« af her hu-:band J. 0. NVeat. a ll•l(4 store'sults are being manifested. The ',. tide iii t-0_,..., , , , fhey also an. noun.ce• t in purchase.
Rev. Tucker throws out a bomb- uac lee the 1.at' ea,lintel,which hotel her hu-‘band of the Morris & Ii-ons shoe sin reshell in the audience occasion- has operated theally which explodes with a years and wniyb mrs w, .Past eight, .•. an Lake street. Both stores will
1 i la conducted separately.mighty force, and those who •
n•iw operating. MN. ‘Vi•-1 ii,--are the hardest ha can be heard .,:i me ill yest„rd„y ,,,•,.,..,,, „aa Mr. Mike FIN, the senior mem-
on the streets the next day. her of the firm. is one of the old_has very high fever till. morn- . , . ,The best advertising an evan- ing ha;-ing physician aT all eaters, in Fultan. while
geli't call get is from the walk- early hour today. 'Fla- ,s. a „ Hurt Newhouse has specialized in
est srie,a, et ,
ing delegates who parade doubt, the reactian of the ter- tiaing shoes for many years .around, telling their associates rible strain and ereie•,, :\11- Messrs. Fry & Ntaviloaa. walwhat horrible things the evan-
gelist ,atill• ell% W,e all l','": 1." Tuesday manila,' •••• la '.
West has been 1 it i -.1,ig i) . • maintain their splendid reaula-
hear our geoid ilee,i-, (•\ 111.1,109. hisband wa, sii,, ,i , ion of selling the hrst makes of
but alien the naaed truth e monree fieather;.,. .,: 
.i...cs tor men. women and Ciii id -
't Old. S(.1114', ill11•,; it gives us the 
 physicany.
.!, ;,:.I incite their fricrels toknee-tremble. The p.re.acher s 
..:rong woinan atiel laa •, a..i: en them when in need i.f a
The best way to get a straight
words are often magnified. too. I,,,, several year,. I. ,
up the past weal, - e al • 
, ••ra•ct titling shoe.
dase of what het really says is ,,,,ii and far bell,.,. , ..
:0 ath.'"(1 the' ill"'llult- , (I.l. ;wen expected. I.,'. •, ,
you expect to get a gaad seal taeitking point tel ta a..
course. you must go early it ,,,mi what would h,,,, :
The farmers seem to be reap-
because standing room is :it a en. lig an unusually fine harvest
premium at practically every sheriff w.e„t ww bav,, as .n,.1. of watermelons this year. and
service.
fly going earlY San. gel the' of this city, who) will :u,s1,; Mt-.. 
the price seems to be keepinga • chief office man, J. \V. al-rra.
up v.wil.benefit of the splendid . songo 
, West in 'looking ata: r :ill .10- Wt. heard one farmer say
'xty'l.\.1-e; ","deli'uthe idgireetl" (t.1 ' tails of the (dike and ilamile Ilia: he had sold all of his best
—I' '-'.°''''r,v,-'°, • -• P°A ',an l ;he county's revenue. and i‘i .3
In'a.v. II will till You goo" 10 
be.m lons last Sattirday at liity
bonded. N1r. '7.1:` nit'nts each. and he still had ajoin in thi• singing. Go and try
It. tor three terms Circuii Cour: goodly supply at 25 and et:eClerk of this ciiiint, hd, a . ..• cows which he confidently ca-
ll, lped Mr. West befaa. in Ii Inc eel to sell out befare etas-REMAINS OF MRS. HERBERT work and is fiiiii:Ii„1. ‘‘ „ I,
• l'. Paa• ( 
ing i ime.RANKIN BROUGHT TO , 
t c%
,.. J.,. if c the' affice and The number of wagons on
alba
i(.4ilload Picnic, September 7.
ku etnalaaes et the Teatit's-
• e 1110 11 iii inild lb. n'
Lahor l/av, Seji-
'oil-i-, 7, on the W":4:11-thit
r Tipton and we miller-
totol Hai,- are under
'liiiIn lie -t and
lii liii I' II III lie 
"1,1'1"`'
i• .• I 11.01.
II i:j Irat!, ill love'
,!;1! OW at 1.1;!!lifi al
a Hi., it run' I (La-
, 1).1 ., P,,/i111';
' 1..1)1117, r‘lit'il• it will
oco. • aiployes and
wit:evi-
1 ;pi on‘ ill., will
!lie;I them with automobiles
in I carry them In 1h,' Seene of
. /litIT.‘ making ground.
Edcli illiploye will carry a
: of lunch, and eveo one
; ci lain id plentv to eat.
Persons other than 4 - m1,1 0.1,1.A
..lay attend this picnic, and all
hat is necessary is to buy your
• leket, get your lunch and hop
ui --the more, the merrier.
rhere will be different kinds of
,•,,ntests, similar to those had
;est year, such as prizes for the
'est swimmers, dancers, run-
P15, jumpers, etc.
The citizens of Tiptonville to
lier leav their hospitalit,
uro going to provide "The
(.cocgia Serenaders." one of the
•,;•-1 orchestra: in the country.Fry and Newhouse play jar the picnic that day.Ili, special train will return
Full 'ii abut 9:30 p. m.
—
Railroads Doing Much to Elim-
inate Accidents to PassengersOpen for Business in ( )pera ill it ..tatement recently made
House Building on public, Cal. A. B. Barber, Di-
rector, National Conference on
Street and Highway Safety,
'alit'lt'ecently I took occasion to
:ook a little into the recut f
I'atal accidents to persons car-
:led on the trains of our steam
. ail ways and found that, in the
iast twenty years, in spite of
• he increase in traffic. the num-
aer of such fatalities has been
;educed to less than 40 per cent
af what it was at the beginning
..f ;hat period. About 1905
there were each year. about
700 deaths to passengers on our
s!, am trains. a figure which ha:
1,..•Ii hrought ;low n III ;thou.
annually in the la.t I wo or
three ..ars. And the railroad.
r.• 1! WM" king inn( t•asinglv t•;
re d number still low
-Cdrrying this study a lin lo
tiler, I endeavored to triake
a comparison or aceidivnis
carried on our steam
;rains with accidents to persons
FINE WATERMELON CROP Mhg,, t Tih4:
results were expressed in rela-
tion to the number of pLssen_
ger miles traveled on the steam
:rains and in motor vehicles,
reapemively—the figures indi-
cate that the average person
traveling on a steam train
:dwelt ten times as safe as the
Overage persan traveling in a
motor vehicles.**
e might add. that if I'. 1.
Earlier had investigated fur-
ther, he would have found that
most of the accidents in motor
were due entirely to
reckless and careless driving.
If the drivers of motor vahicles
were required to stand an ex-
amination, and really and truly
punished for violation of th,
di I ferent traffic regulations.
as the engineer of the locomo-
tive is. there would result, it
haat, decrease in the number of
accidents by motor vehicles.
With the rapid increase in
he number of motor vehicle:
in the country each year. the
need for "Safety First" is be-
coming more apparent. If the
driver of the automobile wold.1
take as much interest in his own
safety. as the railroad adminis-
trations are taking in his be-
half, many and many an acci-
dent would be avoided.
---
Valuation of Railroads
The Interstate Commerce
Commission's minimum tenta-
tive valuation of Class 1 rail-
roads as of January 1, 1920.
was $17,940,000,000. The 5 3-4
per cent return upon this val-
(Continued on page 7)
Shoe Store
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m., at
the church.
Epworth League at 7 p. m..
will be held at auditorium ler
I tie hist time Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wetkesday,
in. at the church.
he regular civirch service
gralit at the naditorium Sun-
day, the closing of the revival
services. Rev. Tucker will
preach three times Sunday.
Three more great services
were held last Sunday at the
tabernacle. Evangelist Tuck-
er put in a full day preaching
to a great crowd Sunday nu tin-
jug on "Soul W liming" Sunday
afternoon to men only, on the
"Four-Square Man." hundreds
of men were present and scores
pledged their lives to Christ.
Sunday night there was the
largest crowd during the meet-
ing. Hundreds were standing
and in the cars on the outside.
Rev. Tucker preached a won-
derful anti powerful sermon
on the "Crucifixion," Monday
night Evangelist T u c ker
brought another powerful mes-
sage on "Faith." Tuesday
night another powerful mes-
sage on "The New Birth
Wednesday night was Ameri-
can Legion night. the boys be-
ing special guests. A powerful
message was preached to a
large crowd. Thursday night
Rev. Tucker preached on "The
Unpardonable Sin." It was a
powerful message and each
evening scores pledged their
lives to Christ and church mem-
bers pledged cleaner lives.
The young people continued
their prayer service each eve-
ning with goodly numbers pres-
ent. The afternoon meetings
were well attended and splen-
Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal
Chnrch.
104 Washington St. eet
9 : a. in. Church school. .:.
..harge of Mr. II. S. Stansbury.
superintentleat.
7:30 H. m. Evening prayer
and sermon. The rector will
be absent in the morning. as he
will conduct service at Colum-
beta, Tenn.
The public is cordially invit-
iii to attend these services.
Church News
The Church schaol annual
picnic was held on Thorotay il
the 1.'air Grounds, and was well
attended by the members lit the.
school. Games were played by
the children. and a bounteous .
basket lunch was served by the
ladies, which was greatly en-
joyed by all. Mesdames Tay -
:or, Karmire. Roaeh, Boyd,
Heywood and Stansbury super-
intended the lunch service and
also participated in the games
of the young folks. After the
luncheon. more games were in-
dulged in and as the weather
became somewhat threatening.
the return was made to town,
all expressing themselves as
pleased with the outing.
The rector was culled on Sun-
day to conduct funeral services
of the infant child of J. G. and
Mrs. Pearl Rice Connaly, who
died in the hospital at Mem-
phis, Tenn., August 15, and was
brought here for burial on the
16th. Interment was made in
Fairview Cemetery.
Master Harold Heywood was
again present at Church school
after a two weeks attendance
at the Boy Scout camp.
Bob Binford has returned
from a lengthy visit to Illinois,
where he spent a delightful va-
cation.
M. P. McDowell is away
making selections for his falldid and spiritual messages were
preached. Sunday will be an- 'tock,
other full day. All are urged Attendance
 at the church
school was surprisingly large,
to come and help in the music.
Make Sunday the crowning the het
 since the hot weatherdav
' 
of the revival. set in.
The Lamberth Circle of the . Mrs. Sophia McFe
rrin spent
church met Monday at the at week visiting
 out of town.
home of Mrs. Schoe. Mrs. Mrs. 
Abernathy has return-
Thomas, chairman, called the ed from her 
vacation, seeming-
tn-eillifilo order after which 
ly much refreshed by the out-
an interesting business session mg.
followed, all plans being made
for the fair booth next week.
Mrs. R. B. Beadles had
charge of the program. She
led the Bible study and gave
comments from the Voice. Mrs.
!lint led in prayer.
Mrs. Hilliard gave a reading
..a "The Miracle Money."
During the social hour. the
hostess served delicious sher-
bet and wafers.
Mrs. J. L. Nelson has gone
to Oklahoma. to visit her
daughter for several weeks.
The Epworth Leagues met
last Sunday at its usual hour a!
Carr Park auditorium. The
services were opened with a
song. Prayer was then led be-
Mrs. R. B. Beadles. The scrip-
ture lesson was read by the
President. Wade Joyner. Then
the nieetiog was turned over to
the leader, who was Edna Wolf-
gram. The following program
was much enjoyed by a large
attendance:
Piano Sol., - h Car
ter. Readinz. Sio.:11
alt,. R. It. Itea,C.• e.lNe a
eery interesting talk -Re-
ligious Radio."
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
17=-4.7 XiMPAIZECI, Kim-% 400Ct."sssmt. sum moue4,
sktzE,P7-s,WiLl. Bow Au AD
ilslEvEttst issue cm.YrtIS
t,ZEU.15 PAPSR FOR A 41sMit. w-
gl.N A REGULkFt SII.kftE
START SOOSTIkle FOR HOuR-
eUciSrrV,/t,..t.- FAH 400!
*
DRUG ADDICTION
FULTON ADVF,RTISFR
megovn, Nil INTIRtINTIoNg 1 - --limmINNINIgNINE5 M"'""grolimmunlimew °Want 
SundavSchool
Lesson v
.nr Rev e Pei /.WA 1.0. I/ //.
et la, lea•nln. ac-h,,,,. 1110.01, allbl• la
elllula of t/hIr•ga /
/la 1.14 Woal•ra N••••.se,
Lesson for August 23
THE MACCDONIAN CALL
1.1:ati• c, 111/Cr- -A,10/ 14 G
.1/113•10N \T--•Com. 0,0/ tete
it -14.1,1i. .11.1 help Il• IS ti
1•1.1.i.• Paulo Woad.' rui
itiNbitt Torte-Paul Celled to Eu•
isTEitalt:DIATE AND gENiort Top
'Ti,. Macedonian Call 1111d Whit It
11'1•101.1,1/1 AND A Dill,T Top.
o•
-The Mend of ttod In Missions
I. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit MI
Preach the Word In Asia (vv. ti
The Inclination of Paul and lila emu
motions Was to tarry in the pro% 'bees
of Arlo Minor prenching the 1Vord
hut contrary to their Inclination the)
‘, ere hurried tilting. There were maw
people In Aida elio yst needed the
Orapel. They might hive reasoned.
%s hot difference would it make •liere
we preach so the tiospel Is preached?
We lune here a line leitmon on flisine
suidsuee. The tto4 spirit Is us amiss
ill faithful in closing doors RR la
opening them. "The 1111111i 1111 Wen 11111
the step* of goiol men are ordered
of the Lord." %I's ought as truly to
!sco t:111re God's hand in the "shut Ins'
BR in the "open•onts."
The Call to Macedonia (vv. 1) 12)
lie I:, p.m.] hoc Mg the ion
M.,/ of the .loololi city mill taimilry
the middle wail of pirtition lit' Lflit
been nholislied,111e 111111./ 11:111 Collie for
it to leap the Aegean sea and
ii compleot oil another conti
tient. Christianity thus teased to lie
in oriental religion. end through the
'suitor:re lion been mainly occidental
I. The (V, Ill.
Itellig hemmed In on all sides, n
1-lon ears given to Paul of a Milli
of Macedonia pleading for help. This
made plain to Min the closed doors
about him. In Moiling the I tivine Will
At. sloolild loot; ii it o i q. Before
then- call tiny great forivard
merit: there must lie a %1141.111 There
is no .ictory unbolts a vision.
2. Thi A11,11111, ( %V. 10-123
As a/0.11 Ma the I thine vray wee
knooli: they moved forward therein
taunt be qtilekly translated
and aggressive action taken or els,.
they are blotted from our skies.
neser questioned the wisdom of nod
nor deltoed a,-ti i n. Thle Is character I
istic of all God's true servants. Wir
el straight course. Paul moved Ar.,,,I ss.-eis
his own country to the strutegie rearm
of a tom contiiient.
III. The First Convert In Euiope
fx 13.1.-.1.
The missionaries tics. ',tintI,-p P •
and t•pent si•,.•rii .s
-wily
IN U . S. ON DEcLINE t: 1131Si." '11 1 11, 11.1 .1sn,•Itat they could not have it s'inigogiii•
Therefore. the t:e o toe in•
I, worship la II, r,or • !,•
HARRISON LAW BRiNGING RE. re this ',mote
SULTS, OFFICIALS DECLARE.
did preached to the %/0/////: •
here. A certain 1,, I 'I,
immett Lydia. a prosoltii, helicied
1,nd WON baptized. The
,ti conversion are wori! •
mito, for they are typical:
I. Attendance at the Place 'if tier
dila (v. 1:o.
l'sually those whom nod Ii c-c I/
ire fi•und at the place /4 11NIN Sr 1 • •
W11111:111 of z• •
wide experience, and - •
4 o'brist. She was
heavenly light. tiod
q uirer to the tiraer
2. Listening to the pr,..„•11,,, of
Ili \VON' of (bid I". V'III
The In-t1-!:,,,,  •••••• ! I• !
-ion of sitibei,
'Faith rometli
ing by the Word of 1 ;.
11 bs highly Importow
r Meeting Ili, W.
!tint i•
I iod ti,tiy nsid the IL! t
tier Heart \Va.. ii;.,;
Lord (v. 10.
I tItle the Lord con C.1.1, ••II
it in our iiii,inesx Etc •c0/. t/ ii r•,/
///' 11041. and it In ..• s - • • • ,•
i,.00.71 beart •
t•tiotaitton s .•
wti, n the 4;0,1,1
,r opetis. the s ••• • .
reception lir Cdr,s1
d. St, \Viis
1:‘, Ty one oho..
Toroot desires to
t : • . ltnptiottu In an •
icccitaril grace.
Peal eirinier.d 1. •
When /aIlf, IS 1,1•11s• ••
10•//ae will find It
it Prartical 11.
'I hose who •
.ii lilt grace •'
14.11 111 his 1.,
/114 111111:s: era.
110,000 ARE NOW ADDICTS
When Harrison Law Went Into Ef.
feet There Were 204.000-Co-
calne Is the Drug Which
 
 Violent Crimes
Wa:Alinatuu•- Offielais ihe nat.
con: dIvision of Iho tni.•rtitil re‘ enUe
bureau, charged with critJrcement
of the Ilarrl,on law, and experts in
the United States public health sem
Ice, contend that drug addiction
throughout the ,oalitrf Ia WI the
decroave
Figures compiled by Ole govern
anent on the amounts of narcotics
tgaliy and illegally Imported and
exported bear them out. Reports
compled by the narcotIc divisiod
show that there are approximately
110.000 persons in the country at
the present time who are drug users
A survey made by Drs. Lawrence
Kolb v.nd A II Dunion of the public
health Peril,. pr1,111i e• 1 the same
figure, although the health olificials
said the number --making allowances
for rases that had not come to the
attention of the authorities--might
run as high its 150.000 it was esti-
mated that when the Harrison law
went int, effect in 1915 there were
1414.000 addicts in the eountry.
The fact that the number of pt-is.
oners In federal ponttch!:11TiPS charg
od with violation of Harrison law
Is increaeing, has gl, ilse to the
erroneous reports that the .1rtig hab-
it is spreading The lidilitn-r of pris-
oners has Increased since 1921, when
IS,' narcotic divloion was first Repe-
nted from the prohibition units.
Prior to that time the federal *sent,
worked for the suppression of both
liquor and drugs and consequently
levoted most of their time to the
liquor traftir Since the separation
of the two jobs the number of nat.
cotic agents has been !Licensed, and
their acilvitteri have been more ef-
ficiently performed. The exposure
of the great ring in Chicago is the
'int instance of corrartlon which has
been brought to Ugh' lu the narcotic
.11v1111013.
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True Humility
lol• ..1, In
mi,••••:•, t' !lot
ii .g 11111'..elf at 011! capt A- t
I lncitit-tcl.
Selfishness
vottataii1erel,,o the .11111 like selfish
nese; the lienr1 thut feels imon
grows old fest-NV' I, W.:14011/1
Our Tasks
"(tar tRIIRS ere easter we pray
about thew"
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Twin-City
Service Station
R
UALITY
SERVICE
THAT
Good Quit'
(iasoline.
Best makes of Tires and Tubes,
Oils and Accessories.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Can we serve
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
A High
Easy X -t-
Water Coolers -
.4- 
Wire Screen- A
 M
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
All sires and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry set. Qualitvf,r.N,land Service
Fencing  tIklff 
FULTON HARDWARE CO
s".
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You who have te ea I ordinary tnirsvi!1,.
cc .11 tr.!: eppiceinte the !Mill, 'y a on Ow J. Deere.
Ii is V:isy to ort-rdi.' I! ' v ri,c1:01 to drive
.1 team ran ron the it•Lii lit c:-e :luta ccc, it _toot US easily and
as thott'lli',111 . as you e-ai.
Jolin Deere High-Lift hicAver
Lake Street
it-" foot lift the l'ar
is (lb: 1;1y and easily raised
ant 25 'a incl.( 3 :It- tie
ater And tilt the
foot lift :rid 1 .nd lift com-
bined ft- I,."r is raised -I t
inches. Ordinary or unusual
obstructions a:e easily
cleared.
A great feature. particu-
larly in rough uneven fields or
(-Si roa,li des, is the great flex-
ibility of the cutter bar. It
hugs the ground and oper-
at, s wall the outer
em! St-% ..1-.11 inches above or
below ti-e inticr end.
You will find the
Deere a powerful cutter.
Here's why - - one set of drive
gears offsets the 11,1ust of the
other rnit. This prevents
binding and undue wear.
Maximum power is delivered
to the knife-and because of
the special arrangenient of
the gears, pit man coil thrust
is coirely Os creome.
an ordinary wrench
:vita can take out all lag in
If, bar
or re-venter the ka,ite rt. •
lttef,rldilnnernnary. v,
the John Peere in rood
many years it 1'114111y 11.
Before you buy a mot-er we want you to see the John
Deere. Yeti want a cool machine. We think
wo have the best. Cite to' a chance to show you.
George Beadles, Nlanager
 teemse..1=1111M11111111t
•
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Iltiy Good
 
Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
your order NONV for our supply and neat
inter you %%ill he glad.
CITY,,, p_ Co.
I.. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistani.
FULTON, KY, TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
EMEMMEEMSEISTEMIUMVS_Wri3garM
hot Days
still to come
CAIN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfort,ble during
the hot do's still to conic this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and sec what a comfort
it is to
make your own
VMERSON FANS
with the  5  year  guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incorporated
++++++++++.:-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•:•+++++++•+++4
It J. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
FIJI.TON ADVERTISFR
[ KENIBCKY BRIEFS .]
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WARREN PRISON BREAK FAILS
Hoosiers In Bowling Green Jail Use
Pipes In Attempted Del.very.
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Let the First National
be your business
Partner.
1Vhuther you arc a friend or an old
Mil' a lii, 1 41', !coma.. N't..
%%au, 1)IJ Ill lett that his '0111 'I( bank.
mid Are ) •k I.iii, Cl is mid your
1.1(1 ENDS, too.
First Nationl.ti
l.
It I I 11":ole, PresidLuliun't 
Is B. 1lLadles, Vice lircsident
(;eo. '1'. Beadles, Cashier
l'atil '1'. Boaz, Bookkeeper
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Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon"
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection.
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
Ask us about this "Wonderful Roof."
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone 9b Rural 1-84
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
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Democrat ic Ticket
For County Judge
Chas. D. Nugent.
For Sheriff.
.14,101 NI. Thompson.
For County Attorney
Lou Adams.
For County Court Clerk
Effie Bruer
For 'l'ax Commissioner
Chas. L. Bon(iurani
For Jailor
R. L. Jackson
For Representative.
MI,11:):1 t ll. Daniels.
City 'ticket
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
For Councilmen
NV. P. N1URRELI,
El). HANNEPHIN
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
L. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKINS
For Police Judge
H. F. TAYLOR
City Attorney
JESS F. NICHOLS
must poasess h() ,lciitiiiit
II' irrintini lit. mid without
qualities others who fell
short of the heights or suceees
found I hemaelJes mired in the
mud of failure.
i:raelee for :silleee education,
J-esing Daniel heaitated not to
accept viiipleo ment mule r most
humble clinilitions. Ili! ‘yorked
his way through college, making
a most enviable record, winning
, high honors and ultimately re-
col vinit his law diploma. 
'414) not know It knocks mighty
Entering the race for repre- low sometimes, if it kmicks at .
imitative, he was met with 4.11 all. At any rate, there are somel
position and ridicule from Koury people who do not wait for it to
es. Hut his determination to win knock, They turn things about ,
carried him through the rain - and go knocking at Opportunity's ,
paign. He received taissibly theven a doe% It seaana by all odds to beo 1
largest majority ever the best way to get in and on
;candidate in the county, and ear- !
.ried his home county over his 
, and up.
1 That is the way C. II. Mark-
strongest opponent He won dis- . ham, president of the Illinois i
tinctlon on the stump, being 1;( entre!, seems to have done.
termed "baby candidate," and Now here he is going to make a
"silver-tongued orator." His or- •
, commencement address for Chi-
atory gained rapid-tire notice. cago University. He never had I
His tender age 21 years made
a" 
; 
college education. But we!
an appeal to the people, and his !
•  
a that venture that address will be full ,
the people recognized his wif
- - t ished in good English as the
overwhelming vote prove of meat and pith and as pol-
and determination. 
"
His future lies before hi 
best of them. The college never
m.
mened to him. He had to go to
The country today needs young
men of vision. It needs men 
work instead of to college. Now
he has opened the college door k
who are fearless in upholding ;
law and who will work for 
thend gone in. He is telling the 
common good. Morman B. Dan
-youngsters things they ought to
id l is such a young man. He pos.
Knew,.
sesses fitness to assume the du-
Charles Markham. who, by the
ties as a representative of the' 
way, is a native of Clarksville.
-e
rt' m. went to work as a laborer
people. He will use the know!- 
Tenn..
the Santa Fe railroad. lie ii
edge he has gained to benefit .knocked so hard at Opportunity's tic
the cause of humanity, and his d
best efforts will be given to the 
oor that in twenty years he was
state as one of the representa-
president of a railroad. the Hous-
,
tives of two of her counties. 
, ton and Texas Central. Then he
,
Progressive in belief, with high 
must have knocked some more
.for in 1911 he was chosen fin's-
FULTON A OW itTISER
jut Illimbis service five !
years ago and is st ill ott job.
The Quinlan brothers are 711 and
.1. li,,tg liii
or. Both Moe /41.01 Imetically
of t heir ger% ice or trains run •
nine in Anti hUt of l)uBtique.
Mark ham's ()ppiiritinity.
-
Oppor•tunity, they say, knocks
once, some say t nice, at every-
body's door. Maybe it de Wos. e'
ill;
,
'
9
,
  
ideals and with love for
right. the Gazette predicts
A Young Man Deserving him a real service.- -Clinton
of Honors. zette.
the1 ident of the Illinois Central. per-
haps the greatest independentCa- !
single system of railroad on the
continent.
The Gazette is proud of the Oh, 
a fig for Opportunity's
record made by Morman B. Dan- Achievements Worthy knock
. Don't wait. But do the
i,  
el...who secured the nomination of Spec:al No!•ce. 
knocking yourself. If you get
in the Democratic primary for
no answer, open the door ard-1
representative from Hickman and "For one man to reach fifty 
in. Give Opportunity a right
Fulton counties. We are proud years in service is an achieve- 
good wallop, if need be, and take
of him because he is a Hickman ment worthy of wide note in 
possession. The place is yours
county product. The honor that railway circles, but when two if 
you can hold it. Max field,
has come to him is one worthily brothers accomplish the same: (KY') 
Messenger.
bestowed upon a deserving young feat on the same railroad, in the •
man, same line of work, on the same
The history of the past four division, and handling the same
sears of his life reads like fiction. trains- -that is an accomplish-
His success was born of a deter- ment extremely hard to dupli-
mination to succeed. The dif- cate," comments the Illinois Cen-
ference between Morman Dan- tral Magazine for August in an-
iel and many others who have nouncing the retirement on pen-
not succeeded is that he applied sion of Conductor T. J. Quinlan.
himself harder and stuck to it of DuBuque, Iowa. Mr. Quinlan's
longer. Probably he did not pos- service record with the Illinois
seas any more ability than oth- central system totaled fifty-two
ers, but through sacrifice and years. the last forty-eight years
hard work he mastered condi- of which he carried the same
lions in life that amounted to lantern. His brother, .1. II. Quin-
obstacles. Any man who would Ian, passed the half-century mark
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and best;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INC 05 •05 AT CO
D. A' LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
-yr.0 vim) 
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Pioneer of South Graves is
Dead in Dukedom Section.
(Mayfield Messenger, Aug. 15);
W. E. Olive, 88, Confederate
veteran and pioneer resident of
Graves county, died at 6 o'clock
this morning at his home in the
Dukedom section, death result-
ing from general debilities of old
age.
lie was born in the southern
part of the county and spent his
life there on the farm. During;
the Civil War he joined the cause!
m.SALNatiiii,N71,10;;074111M444-1- 470miwymfix:stujoBsemagep
A Most
Important Sale---
With more real live, magnetic values than
mortal ever dreamed. It is nothing hut a
slashing, merciless, cost-disregarding sale
of men's suits and. summer goods, with
only one object in view: To clear the stock
for action---to prepare for the coming
season.
1 lot all WOW Suits t'otr.(wg, at $17.50
up lot men's summer Suits ;',Clifsv 9.78
1 lot men's Oxfords (')unil:r $2.45
1 lot ,s Shoes to $4.80 atValues up $1.45
All Straw Hats go at 95c and $1.95
Panama Hats go at $2.45
I-ULTUN. KY.
r I. TV!, r. 7,1 r,771 1,-.9 r! 7 5,7,7,1,, rr,7_, yaNsessarneitiz'
qi
ruu
of the Southland. returning at
the close of the conflict to his
home near Dukedom.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow (Sunday) morning at
Knob Creek church. The Rev.
' Mr. Hines. of Missouri. who is
conducting a meeting in that sec-
tion, will likely have charge.
Burial will follow in the Pinegar
graveyard.
He is survived by three chil-
dren, Mrs. Jennie Laird and Mrs. uI
H. C. Warren, of near Dukedom,
and Mrs. Matt Croft, of Water
Valley. His wife died about five
years ago. He also leaves a num-
ber of grandchildren.
He was n great-uncle of J. A.
Olive, recently elected county
court clerk.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
'AlaillEihirdiVEZTVETTIVIS
CLEANED
AND
REBLOCKED
Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning------in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Culver's Improved Sweet Let us do your laundry wotk and family wash
Cream products are strictly Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
pure and wholesome. made In
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considers- J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties. picnics and 1
Sunday dinners. ZELVELIEMnSannlailEnnSSEIMEMillianin2f=a1"-itartMaa
wisawar.. ,..milawamoososio.s./.
0. K. Steam Laundry
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All Itighwa)a tintl byways this year lead enticingly to the
and 5% hwid'w rhomplonship Hodes, which le to be held for nine 41105. beginniti.:
August rt. By mil role I nail, hoot or automobile, with ;writes of friends toed,
Up to Winn. the trip, thialsanda of tourists era espeeled to lie trotispiiiiited
Into the al lobWre Of 1110 reid %%est.
rtileitgo's new $5,41lal,0011 ataillitin it, Lok• Alichlgon Is to heciime the
capitol of Anierleun sport through the efforts of the dommille and foreIgh
l41111111.•frV COnnilittil. of the AsmoclutIon of Coliinteres.
The 'dory of tile roundup end the rodeo is the story of romance if the
res, %Vest. Into II* nine 'boa of the Chicago event will lie peeked limn'
daring feats and d)nultille aetlons than la the privilege of man) to witness In
'les ',nativei of the nowt imeeesaftil cowboy rimless. oil,
organize Jowl monsge the Chicago epeelgele. Cowboys, cuagiris unit hail
doggers,O4jilli,5 titt, Still b 'hoe and longhorn steer', which have 1114,11.nell
tuototery, will tight out the battle royal for autereinney.
1.14H11 the "lino t" of the Plouthwest to the range. 4if Canada, the clinl
lends Iola plowed u iiiii ng the intekeriow who have fought out old rivalries al
thellinioni cowboy aventa In cheointie snit Pendleton Not only seeking thc
glory of victory, they also will e pete for noire than $30.000 In collo
lInd Up I,, the Nwoiaeltion. This Is the larval,. mmin ent giv stnyauit::r:
thin 'ear for eowboy imuleals. "Outlaw" horses, culled Ni. worst on the
Jansen, already ore tinder contrail with Tex Austin. 'they can't be ridden, Is
the promise of their owner*. Carloads of steers, conolltIoned through the auto
noir into their greatest alrength. will defy the wilts of the "hulltloggers."
The ationitto itmelf iii the world's *tinder work of architecture. Its oute
(.0iontaules had( down upon a huge oretio tool tiers of seals for 75,onti
twrsona. It la act In the ring of boule‘ordit and perks ond on the lot". (rm.
Which 'MVP %on for Chicago the title Of the "%mention ell)."
The roundup and rodeo will *Mt. your vacation prohletries, so tell Mother
nnd Mister mid the KM ltrother to quit fretting over the sommer's pion* and
get ready for the thrLlia of their lives.
Fulton County Fair
August 25 to 29.
"Meet Me at the Fulton
County Fair, Fulton, Ky., Aug-
-. est 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29," is
the slogan with everybody
now. The fair this year prom-
ises to be unusually entertain-
ing and educational. The su-
perintendents of each depart-
ment are working overtime to
make the exhibits 'outclass all
former efforts and the prem-
ium list this year will help ma-
terially to do this. Of course.
the races will be a feature ev-
er.er day. Many of the best
pacers and trotters are already
booked and arriving on the
grounds.
The Fulton Poti!try Associa-
tion is cooperating with the
Fair Association to make the
poultry show a glorious SIICCCSA
with a large list of added prem-
iums.
Secretary R. H. Wade is mak-
ing every effort to obtain the
best free attractions to amuse
the crowds, and if Henry Ford's
fleet of aeroplanes can be ob-
tained, there will be something
doing all the time. Everybody
likes a free ride, either in the
air or on the ground.
Make your arrangements
now to attend the Fulton Coun-
ty Fair, August 25 to 29.
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceles3.
It is the center of worth
. •
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
Bundle kindling is clean and and Food the Beat
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs. It is a pleasure to go to this
CITY :0AI. CO. 4t cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid of the best
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug-
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod-
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Those
who are careful in their drug buying, who want
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness iS
our watchword.
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi-
cines and drug sundries.
NNT carry all the high grade products of the
best Fremh and American perfumes and toilet
goods.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
FULTON4 A 1)!. ItTISER
Murderer of Fulton
County Sheriff
ifits EVO Directed Toward..
the Ativiotit, and Not
t he Hallo s.
At the examiniog trial of Mon-
no Heatherly, slayer or Sheriff!
J. O. West, at Hickman, Friday, I
the man thought to be demented,
promptly entered a plea of "guil-i
tv." After entering a plea of
asked permisttion
I oomy Judge r. D. Nugent to.
Maki' It Stnti ment. Judge Nu.'
gotta ip,keil him what he wantedl
to talk &matt and Ileatherly saki:
"Well, I was declared crazy by
you and two doctors once before'
and if a man is crazy once, can't
he be crazy again?" Judge Nu- ,
gent told Heatherly to make his
statements to the circuit court
and twelve jurors. Heatherly ,
had gone to the court home' withi
his plan of salvation worked out t
and all fixed, thinking if he would '
declare himself crazy that might
possibly end it, and in if
considered so, he would be wil
ling to return to the asylum.
However, when he found t oat
this did not work and that after
he plead guilty his case was con-
tinued to the action of the cir-
cuit court in September, he show-
ed quite a hit of spirit, and as he
left the court house, said: "Well,
if it is going to be a fight, I am
going to employ the [vest lawyer
that I can find and fight it. to a
finish."
-
(;rain Crops I flirt by
Weather Conditions.
Weather and other conditions
during July were shown today
to have been detrimental to the
crops generally, in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture's monthly
report.
The large prospective corn
crop was reduced 145,000,000
bushels as compared with a
month ago, the production in
cated being 2.950,000,000 bush-
els. Rye, flaxseed, rice, sweet
potatoes, tobacco, grapes and.
hay also showed losses from fore-
casts made last month.
Winter wheat, for which a
preliminary estimate of 416,000,-
000 bushels was given, showed t
an increase, but spring wheat,
with a total of 368,000,000 bush-
els. declined 13.000,000, placing'
the entire wheat crop 7,000,004i
bushels below that forecast in
July.
There was an improvement in
oats, the crop forecast being 1.-
387,000.000 bushels, or 95,000,000
more than a month ago.
Barley, white potatoes, apples,
peaches and pears also recoreed
increases in their prospective
production.
Drought was the principal
cause of the heavy decline in
corn prospects. The damage was
progressively severe westward
through the corn belt.
A general drouth developed in
Missouri in the last ten days of
July. July drouth, heat and hot
winds were extremely unfavor-
able in Oklahoma and Texas.
Wheat production in 18 coun-
tries of the northern hemisphere
!his year including the United
States and Canada. was announc-
ed by the department as indi-
cated to be 2,145.711,000 bushels
or 2.2 per cent more than the
same countries produced a year
ago. These countries produce Ad ertisedthree-fourths of the northern ,
hemispheae crop, and about two-
thirds of the total world crop,
outside of Russia and China.
Freight and Tax Extra
for the ESSEX COACH
Never before
a Value Like This
The largest sales of fi•cylintler
cars simply reflects the inner:if
recognition of greatest car value.
Built on the famous Super•Six
principle, the patents which
account for Hudson's famous re-
liability, brilliant performance
and long life, are responsible for
the name qualities in Essex. It is
the easiest riding and steering
Essex ever built—the finest in
performance, appearance and
workmanship. We believe it is
the most economical ear in the
world to own anti oocrate.
Now it holds the greatest price
advantage with the finest quality
Essex ever offered.
Hudson-Essex World's Largest Selling 6-Cylinder Cars
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Trail:et:oder !del.:wren
\ it \IA tictil
E. I, McLatiren. it Fulton,
tritimmister for the Louisvilly di
vision of the Illinois Central eel
road, is a visitor in the city to.
day. He succeeds Hub Williams.
Who was advanced to division
superintendent several months
ago.
Mr. McLauren is in the city,
spending his vacation with home.
folks and will likely be joined by
family today or tomorrow.
-conversation Mr. M c Lau- '
stated that in Harry Robert.'
son, the company had an ideal
freight and passenger agent, one
which both the I. C. and the
town of Mayfield appreciated.
Mr. Robertson has been with
the company here for twenty
years.—Mayfield Messenger.
Leaves hospital.
Charles Burgess, one of thi
injured in the cut.ofT wreck near
Beelerton, Hickman county, on
Saturday evening, August 8th.
was dismissed from the NIt*lield
hospital Sunday, he having re
covered sufficient to return to
his home in Folton. The o; her
two, A. L "Hart" Harvey and
Ulis Williams, continue to im-
prove, and it is likely they mill
be dismissed within the next
week or ten days.
Lee Franklin, the young man
who was seriously horned in a
gasoline explosion at the Nels.in
camp No. 2, on the cat-IT.
trains in a bad ci.nilito,h. It is
reported to be impro‘ing
He will remain for some time
under treatment.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesda
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6 :15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
5:15 p. m.
Services, 11:00 a. m., 8:01
p.m.
, Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in.
vited to attend all services.
The
Article
is one in wilic:h the mer-
chant himself luy, implicit
faith—else hc will tict ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in-this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.
,
Read the advertisements in
I this paper.
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Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You willnever know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
6001) C6Fp. t
-zgtilttli2 3-4
Prices from $10.00 up
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incorporated
MEaSSMStrrtall;q:L'ISTLY!' iSSFITS'au, IFS
soma_ „A, 4414_,Pmu
*way _orti400 4t- lirveF
Horse-high--B ull-strong—Pig-tight
—"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
QOUTFIFRN FFNCTI holds its own against the strong:id
Ls pre,sure cad resumes normal shiwe as Mani as pressure is
removed, berms(' it Ims I IING1-0 JOINTS. MAO ritS wino
it. iitterte in sit weethers, as 1-1.NSImINI CVIINFS cll,w it to
elf when hot and cmideact !.en ,'-,d, of ,;.e hifheyt
yr ,Jes tif aprinyy ,pea h....:A•te•ed r-t?, son,r.•
(14 oviform gnarainird, c-whwg c%:, ilf rTIC W r
e
ebteC•
erriter rin ts used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TI!fiti FENCE--
on the fob all the while. Son 'psi ter Si here. Wt' red
SOUTI1CHN FENCE under the guars...Pet GI ale (Wulf Iitt,tes
Steel Company, who OW. w it. "W
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
•
11.
qq. • t.q,
Ft11,TON ADVERTISER
BLAIN( ; I 1 it )1VIE DEVELOPS the ENT! R
Wig at,
Save with saiety at thy
xcLQL Store
'
Fry oui stores first.
fhe price is right.
UIS 1)111g CO.
2 STORES
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
11L wan/
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our hest, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
STATIONERY
PRINTING
00044ER/4n.
BOND
IF YOU HAVE
SOME7HING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
%-;enol you r broken pa rt s
to NVo.l(lo.(1 to)
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
.All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Plump 935
31'9w:1er jfliliing Co.
FLOUR l'Nt
ANS)
l 
• ')
ION 1'9,
NUOtl.KENTIKKY.
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, ‘Ae ipjii e,ur ybur
trade and ‘‘ irk i hg fiir your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and \kat \lark( t
Cum!). Phone 147. Rural 121
TWIMU
iNaggI VAR 43*
\\,\\
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Communities are like people. They are apt to "GET ouT It \ L." IA IZNIONN
any community's most valuable asset. Without it little can be accomplished. When the town
is OFF' KEY it is on the down grade. S,ornething should be done ALL of the time to keep our
community in TUNE. We are apt to overlook this, and only tune up spasmodically. In the
intervals we are apt to forget we are part of a community. We lapse into mere individuals
and lose our COMMUNITY sense. We can't go too far in an effort to preseme community
harmony. Let's all work in order to keep ()N THE KEY.
j LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVEL 'S
Commercial ASV. KN.
THEPAINT SIORE.
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter A: Kell' .
Portraits
Memories
\ 1 ilesiones
Photo.eraph
one of man's
reattest gifts
those who
love him.
Gardner,
The Photographer in Your Town.
‘1e ha K F:HOE
PRESERVING Co'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you t., try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimenio Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh rip pimentoes, $o seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural iiil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
..,••••••
••••••••••••11,
virstors Is S. 41111•1111111.1.1.1MMINISEN
1*1
otht,AMERMit
BOND
1 , we use It when
,PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Giver&
Yours
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successor, tq,
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery C
Incorporated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
3 9 I 1 I()N E 3 !)
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasolinc
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
•
••••
fir
FULTON ,ADVPATISPR
Four advances already and the end nowhere in sight. Delay
means higher prices. Buy your tires to-day. We carry the
largest stock of tires in the country.
'Fire and rube Sale.
Notwithstanding tires and tubes have advanced about :33 1-3 per cent in the last month,
and two more advances are expected soon MI account or the British reslrietion net, which has
tr forced the price of spot rubber up to 117 cents a pillind COM pared with 17c last year, we are
offering our entire stuck which we I ght before the advance at the old prices. Compare
our prices, quality taken into consideration, and buy your summer supplies before our stock is
exhausted, which can't be duplicated again at near the price offered.
te'
Kelly Springfield "Buckeye"
30x3 Fabric  $ 6.95
. wic  7.95
:;0x3 Cord  9.75
Kelly Springfield Fabric
30x:3 Fabric  9.50
;)Jx3A Fabric  10.50
Kelly Springfield Cord
30x3A Standard Cord . 11.50
30x3A Oversize Cord  13.95
30x3 Straight Side . . 15.75
3120 Straight Side  21.00
32A Kelflex Cord  24.00
33x4 Kelflex Cord  24.50
34x4  24.95
34x41  32.50
32x4 A  29.50
Diamond and Racine
30x31 Diamond Cord, regular 12.50
30x:q Diamond Heavy
Service
32x3,1, Diamond Cord 
32x1 Diamond Cord 
33x4 Diamond Cord 
Racine Cord
, 32x3,1!  17.50
32x4 C. R.  21.50
32x4 M. M.  22.50
33x4 C. R.  24.00
33x4 M. M.  24.50
34x4,1 M M  32.50
1
21.50
22.50
Railroad News
(lit j lilt) d loon pare I)
tritium %timid require a net op
coition income of approximist.
ly $1,030,000,00. The large:
retool earned by the railroad
since 1920 was $973.865,575 it
1925. To earn a 5 3-4 per ctei.
return upon the Interstate Coin-
mere', Commission's inininiorti
ttiniati‘e valuation as of Jan-
uary 1920, phis subsequent
iul\i1 1111011 Ii, kw will a 192.1,
would require a net operating
income lef approximately $200,-
001(,410 ii excess of what the
Hers I.:11'111'd ill 1921.. 
To earl. a 5 3-1 per CI'llt re-
tern upon their valuation as in-
dicated upon the property in-
-Intent accounts of the rail-
,. ... require a
I .11 11 I, Iaiillj'•)11:1L
'6,001).000 for 192.r,
!., inrol rualion 1••11
(MI 1H, commit leo of 1)111l-
1.0 ionII Ow Ea.••turn
30x3  
Tubes Grey
$1.60 Conductor It. N. Davis, who
3?, has been seriously o ill ha the hie-3 0x 1.9 0
_ pital at Memphis, is report
31x4 
od
 
:3.0a improving.
32x3 1  2 50 Paul Pickering and famil .
32x4  
3.„and Mrs. B. F. Evans and son..,
av left a few days ago for Brook -
33x4 3.70 lYn, Michigan, where they have
re a cotte on the lake-30x3 Double D Q.r7ciamond Fabric 7.95 34x4  30.9' , and
nted 
will s? pensome time.
30x3L, Double Diamond Fabric 9.50 32x4  
6
Mr. it. w. Kemp made a trip
30x31 Squeegee  9.95 , 34x41
READ & LITTLE
Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
• e",
lirn
--corAdir
or
 4111RNIMIIMPSIMMINIIIMS.1/11•1111i. 
f3e1
itr410 Or/1"`• (•11.0Ae ..e.:
Special 4e-qu14 ferns
9:iu want the stanny;r-zinte co. atort
((electric fails. You don't want ismse.
Buy Emersons. Specially made for
home service, they're extra quiet.
Varioussizes and types for varied
home uses. And best of all, they're
guaranteed for five years against de-
tects. Buy Emerson,: and, not this
summer alone, but during many sum-
mers to come you era
make yotir own
EMEE; SON FANSwith i i--1 c:51-y....11r guarantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorpornted
FULTON, KY.
Personals
FI:wman II. Brown is still in
the hospital at Paducah, after
undergoing an operation.
Mrs. E. L. SIcLaurine. wifi
of Traitor-taster MeLaurine,
ret urned home after underg.i-
ing ail operation in the hospital
at McComb, Miss.
Engineer H. B. Turner ha -
moved to Memphis.
4.50 to Louisville, Friday of last
week. and returned the first of
- the week.
Mrs. W. R. Hale spent the
week-end in Memphis.
I M. A. C.ole, clerk in division
I office has been ill for Styli ii
I day, but is reported hack ,a;
the job again.
General Superintendent
/tor has returned from his vaca-
_Central America. and
, rri; a spliunliti
Malcolm rhumbyrs ha: re-
!it ned to NVOEI: atter a mio•k's
I acation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dunn left
First of the week for Detroit io
visit relatives.
Mr. Harry Butterworth. clerk
in the Division Office, are! Miss
Magdalene Stallins were married
Monday evening in Memphis.
They left Monday night on the
Chickasaw for St. Louis where
they will spend their "honey-
moon," after which they will re-
turn to Fulton to live. We wish
for them a long, toospotous onci
happy life.
Mr. J. J. Pettey, vice president
of the I. (7. was in the ci0 Tues-
day of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Young-
were visitors in F1111.)11 SUnd:1)
of this wet•k. Mr. Young retie
I'll to Carbondale Sunda
but Mrs. Young remained co ,•
for the White-Wade wedding.
Mr. Robert White, the night
niund house foreman, (Clii ral
City. Ky.. and Miss Irene Vt ade.
daughter of Mayor R. II. Wade.
were happily united in matri-
mony at the Presbyterian church,
Commeralki Avenue., on Tuesday
morning at eight o'clock. After
the "honey-moon" trip they will
return to Central City to make
their home. They :-.re both e ell
known in Fulton. We wish for
them a long, happy and IA , •
porous life.
114.44.9r.
Everybody is Talking
--
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
'ream products are strictly
re anti wholesome. made in
factory where sanitation
..igns supreme and is delivered
packed in ice so it will
...cep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
l'he same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnic's and
Saintly dinners.
THE FARMERS BANK
14'11111 ,
Tho I1()nw
Siwrial Service
awl uver 2000
Satisfied Cast(iiiiers.
There is a Iteny)ii
.1 4)i :4 1 ( r%v \%.
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings -plus
-two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area-----with the addition of-ft--
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage -- and over 48 per cent of the
area is triple thickness. This greater cc' .
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up-blow up-nor can they warp.
PIERCE, 
rEou/N 
Co.A 
_...11B3111=511e-.Al.
1
A Home
PRODUCT
1
4.
"NkTE are proud of Fulton and it has been our Iendeavor to make flour that our eommunit) i
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat .44...
Iwith the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
14,6Queens's Choicesr,
"Superba"
,T.
"Peerless
We are sure the NN Ill please v
Browder Milling Co.i
Fulton, k .Phone 195.
•
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser
.1114 t'
Weekl,y at 416 Lake St.
Subscription $1.1/0 per year
as second class matter
1:121, at Ow Pod riffiee a:
\ .•t
Mat'i31 3 1'47')
1..A.Z...!•4,..1,4,1•4•+4•4I++++ 4“:4.4.4
44.4.11,4*++++++.:.+c-c-:•+4-4-.•+-:•++
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The lwautiful home of Mrs. .1.
M. Martin, on north Ciillege St ,
was the scene of an enjoyable
titrair Tuesday when she enter-
tained with a lovely bridge party
in compliment to her charming
house guests, Mesdames L. 0.
Bradford, Ed Kelly of Fulton.
Basil Mayo and James Moran of
Dresden. Fragrant dowers were
used in abundance to make the
honie more at Adorning
the tables end mantels were bas-
kets and vases tilled with all
kinds of yellow dowers to carry
out a yellow and green motif.
The places of the guests were
marked by appropriate placards.
The honorees were gowned in
summer frocks with aceessorit
to match. Each honoree was pre-
sented with a lovely gift. Mrs.
R. A. House made the highest
score for the morning. At the
conclusion of the games a most
delicious menu was served con-
sisting of frozen fruit salad.
chicken salad sandwiches, nut
bread sandwiches, iced tea and
salted amonds. --Martin Press.
The Mayfield correspondent in
his notes Monday had the fol-
lowing: "Mrs. Herschel Lewis,
of Fulton, arrived in the city
last evening. enroute home ham
Hopkinsville, and remained until
this afternoon with relatives.
was accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, and
Miss Margaret Katherine Boa-
Mks, the latter going to Fulton
for a short visit."
Hamby-Bard.
An out-of-town wedding of
much interest here was that of
Miss Dora Hamby and Mr. G. G.
Bard, which took place at the
home of the bride in Tracy City,
Fenn.. Tuesday. Aug. 10th.
The bride is an attractive and •
popular young society woman in
her Tennessee home town, while
Mr. Bard stands at the top notch
in Fulton busine•;-: affairs. with
a huge circle of friends, vi lit ox.
tend congratulations.
After their wedding. trip, :qr.
-0/ and Mrs. Bard will return to
Fulton, their future home.
F 
Advertis-
ing a Sale!
v
OU don't leave
your rig in the
middle of the
road and to to • fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
PM in ad in this p.p.m.then.
reg•rdiaes of th• we•ther,
the tallow you went to
meek rsadeyour announce-
ment. whits seated at Ws
dre•itle.
If h• le • prospective buytr
you'll have him at yourosle.
line sates buyer often pay.
th• tannin •spenee of th•
ad. and it. • pour ad that
won't pull that buyer.
An ad In this Inner remelt**
the people YOU ISO after.
2111, ..ay bee riereselty.but
th• ad le th• thing that doe•
the business
Don't think cf hiving a
tweets! Isle w lthoiit wing
advertising' epees in MI.
paper.
I One Extra Buyeret a sale often met the
entise expense of the ad.
Get That Buyerj
PRETTY CHURCH
W EDDI N.
- -
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church was the scene of a
brilliant wedding, Tuesday
morning. when Miss Irene
NVado, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R Wade became the
hi bits if Mr. Robert henry
White; the Rev. II. L. Hinch
performing the beautiful ring
t'ervmony. A wealth of ferns,
roses. dahlias, hydrangeas and
smilax, among which gleamed
many candles, decorated the
c hancel. forming an exquisite
setting for the bridal party.
Tall baskets filled with A MIT-
ik•a, Russell, Premier and Kii-
iarney roses added beauty to
the interior decorations.
Preceding the ceremony, it
Program of nuptial music was
given by Mrs, Luther Carson,
of Paducah, who sang, -0,
Promise Me.- and -I Love You
Truly,— while miss Florence
Wade, a pretty sister of the
bride. played Shubert's Seren-
ade on the violin, and Trait-
meri during the ceremony, Mrs,
Floyd Irby served as accom-
panist and also played Mendel-
ssohn's Wedding March.
The bride, entering on the
arm of her father, was beauti-
ful in a French model of navy
blue charmeen with blue and
gold embroidery, with black
picture hat. The bridal bou-
quet was made of lilies of the
viilley and butterfly roses.
Mr. White was attended by
Mr. Wilburn Jones as best
null', and the ushers were
Messrs. Guy Farmer, Hugh
Pigue, Frank Beadles, Lewis
Weaks.
Following the ceremony., Mr.
and Mrs. White left by motor
for Chicago and other northern
tan and brown flannel sport
model with hat and accessories
in harmony. After returning,
they will make their future
home in Central City, 1< y.
The bride, who is th. second
daughter of Mr. and Mr-. R. H.
Wade. is one of • most
charming and popular girls; is
a graduate of Fulton High
school. and also recently grad-
uated from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn. Mr.
White is the son of Mrs. Bertie
White, of this city. and is pop-
ular in business and social cir-
cles. He is a man of sit rling
character and a valued em-
ploye of the Illinois Central
railroad.
The many handsome and
beautiful presents attest the
popularity of this young cou-
ple.
Among the out-of-town guests
present for the marriage were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wade of
Trenton; Miss Edith Tartee,
Trenton; Mrs. John Foster,
Trenton; Mr. and this, \V. S.
Wade, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wade. Nashville; Miss
Lula lug. Bowling Green; Miss
Sara V. Clements, Humboldt ;
Miss W iliio Jolly. Martin; Mr.
and Mrs. W'indell Wren. Mar-
. ; Mr. :mit Mrs. Tobe 3,Ic Don-
ald. Martin; Mr;and Mrs. Leon
Ryan. Union City; Miss Nell
an. Martin; Mr. and Mrs.
W ill Ezell, Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Cook Rick., Siring-
it Id. Mo.; Mrs. Horace Owen,
Paducah.
COURTESY TO VISITORS
POPULAR FUI.TON GIRI,
WEDS OWENSBORO
MAN
The announcement that Me-
Mabel Cole, ot this city. it..
united in Marriage 1,, II,
Charles Haley, of Owensboro,
Ky., at Louisville. on Saturday.
August 17), was a pleasant sur-
prists to their many 1.
Tile bride is the at
and accomplished daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins Cole, anti
is a talented musician, and a
social favorite in Fulton's smart
set.
The groom is it son of Mr.
and C. M. Haley, of Ow-
ensboro, and is connected with
the Cumberland Telephone
company at Danville. KY-
where the happy couple will
make their future home.
Mrs. Atkins Cole anti James
E. Cole, the bride's brother,
were present at the wedding
with a few intimate friends,
A host of friends Juin us in
wishing the newlyweds a long
life of happiness and prosper-
ity.
MISS MAGDALINE STALLINS
WEDS MR. HARRY BUT-
TERWORTH
---
A marriage of interest
their many Fulton friends
P lace Monday evening, August
17, at the Methodist parson-
age in Memphis, when Miss
Magdalims Stallins became the
bible' of Mr. Harry G. Butter-
worth both of this city.
The bride is the attractive
and accomplished daughter 01'
N1r, Robert W. Stallins, and
saleslady at the Franklin Dry
Goods and Clothing company':
establishment, while the groom
is a popular young man, who,
points. The bride, wearingsi for the past eight years, has
been employed at the I. C. divi-
sion office in this city.
After the ceremony the
young couple left on their hon-
eymoon trip to St. Louis and
other points of interest. They
will be at home to their many
friends in Fulton after Friday,
August 21. at .111 Jackson
street. A large circle of friends
join us in extending congratu-
lations and wishing them a
long life of happiness and pr.
perity.
 • -I'
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin c
rt;,•; and little (laughter.
ginia Pearl. of Springt•
Mo., after a brief visit to
tives here, left for Memph:
attend the bedside of his it;
Mrs. Garth Conally. who .
been quite ill, but is reported
on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Bob Irwin has retur..
from a delightful trip on •
Great Lakes. and is the n
of her parents, Mr. and V
R. M. Alford.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. A.:
and Mrs. Bob Iry in Taylor
little son, Bob Jr.. leav
day morning for Tupelo. Al
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. To
send and son, Junho
turend home front
Minn.. where Junior a.
a successful operation
yo's.
With August slipping a .
very fast the vacation so::
will soon be over and o
Mis. Chas. Milford was tho 
.September departures
Uharming hostess tul Tuesday school and college will be
afternoon at her home on Edd- oruer of the day with
ings street with hridge as a younger set who have ii I
Mrs. Artie Milburn. of Pitts-
sister. n unusually gay summer.speeial courtesy to her
Intrirh. Pa., an(' Mrs. Edwin'
Cicik Rice, tif Springfield, Mo.
Rosos and Zinnias nodded
'hoer the guests, from
y And baskets that accen-
inati‘d the charm of the :spaci-
ous living room in which the
name was in play at seven ta- a delightful trip they Inid
hi". while "ri.eiiii'red 1)ai. their sight-seeing t,1111loons suspended from chathle- ..
Iiors f1.1. tonal in the breezes of
I .Hen ,eore prize, It pie-
Moe Girl.- \vas
...n by Mrs. Don Taylor; eme-
nd high, a lace jabot went 1,i
Karmire. The hon-
, gifts were silk hose.
1:,.h.,......Ainitsrats wore tilt rat _
.•ty .0.ved ifl iee 
-
guest were vitri°11'lored linen handkerchiefs_
wiquely rnatle into rosebuds
yvith lave ferns.
Mi I I i'letniints, accom-
p.iniett by her husband and
physieian left for the Paducah
hospital Ttle...sday night where
Mrs. ( lements will take treat-
ment and maybe all operation. I
,^
Nin and Airs. W.
holm, after an ex tended
through the west, returned
Friday night. It is really
(cresting to hear them tell v
Nlary E. Reason
Sleeps In Fairview.
---
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Reason sympathize with
them in the loss of their little
daughter, Mary E. The little
child passed away Friday even-
ing, after months of illness, Fu-
neral services were conducted at
the Church of Christ, the Rey.
E. P. Smith. of Martin, and Rev.
E. L. Whitaker. officiating. The
remains of the little :deep..
laid to rest in heautit,
view.
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11
.1 Occasional washing
withhof, swinv water
sa
makes the Hor-ace
clean and bright.
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman who cooks with
coal or wcaxl is stove-polishing
clay.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes and fill the house
with a disagreeable odor when
small sum will put a cleanly,
perfect .looking Florence Oil
Range in your kitchen?
This range puts an end to
enat-gas, soot, and ashes. It
gives heat only when you want
heat—and as much as you
want when you want it. The
flame is a gas flame. It is not a
wick flame, such as you see in
the ordinary lamp.
Drop in today and let us ex-
plain in detail how the Florence
develops this hut blue oil-gas
flame,
FLORENCE
OIL RANGE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lak kv .
rumemwm=a ..:14.Q,,amimmommmiaer4-rwirsealiminares 
W. .1. MOSS IR AD BUSHART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office 664 1
,City National Rank none 9,11
••••=1111M
Fulton,
Kentucky.
Enna.
r t smeiti•tiorbi litr.:11'114 51:•
It was a thriving
and much larger than it
',lit. At this time
V. • iIs;.
r.eighteit thi.:
t..rritroy went
!, •
f.y or th g hrou
it Its son P, oi--
, k-. roan:tell their
Vaalley whei•••
t- ..ontininal un-
"t1.-: Ill this year,
II. \Ve.ilt-, seeking a
terrii‘try, decided
..no• hit•It had
the innt i•upor-
,tt n in this secti:iii. lie
stiire where the
t••••lit tirm, bearing his name,
1"n "Ii";'11.4?,tehsis eldest son. Les-
was admitted to a partner-
it) in the firm and it then was
P. II. Weaks & Son.
A , the death of Mr. Weeks,
,.I 12:t. Louis Weaks, a gbailvg-
entered the firm which
- •ine, i,•-on know P. II
‘' ;tons, a di' natiun
lasti:.g monument to
••1 Fultnn's most honorable
men in the days of his
III
The sons art. proving their
worth in the manner they have
carried on the work of the fa-
their, whose shrewd business
instincts they seem to have in-
herited.
The Weaks store is a good
place to visit whet, in need of
anything that is sold by a high
(lass dry goods store.
Mr. It. E. St illy',
anti bookkeeper,•h
tiw V, caks since•it-
organized here and Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. H. Stone have been
connected with it for nearly as
First National Bank
•
i
SPFA7,1 I':\ II F)ITION
FI 7 I t TA k
Vid. I No. 10
FUI,TON it
 OF Pt rtiI Ili',
I lYrIlS1 II:NTR,
:a 1_, i ttL, 
.1 L. •
The Gateway of the Shortest
Ithute Between New Orleans
and Chicago
Priettieally midway biAween
Chicago and New Orleans, is
Fulton. Kentucky, the gateway
of the shortest route between
North and Suitt It, destined to be
oat. of the big terminal points
on the Illinois Central Rail-
way.
There v‘'ould li,t‘e been very
little of Fulton Vk ith011t the II-
litiui Central. In fact, it has
been the foundation and back-
bone of this city since 1871.
The principal officials of the
company are eVery ready to do
all they can for Fulton's ad-
vancement. On the other band,
ow••Mizens have a deep sense
ol'Opreciation for that cordial
spirit and the relations existing
between this community and
that great corporation, are of
the most pleasant nature.
The Tennessee Division of
the Illinois Central, passing
through the Eastern portion 01
the county and giving such su-
perior transportation facilitie-
between the North and South,
was built in 1873-74 from Jack -
son to Cairo, as the extension of
the Mississippi Central Rail-
road.
The Chesapeake, Ohio &
Southwestern Railroad was
graded in 1860, reaching Fut-
county. needed, the productioa
id' the snit was sufficient.
Prof. E. S. Gnotl, head of an.
imal husbandry of the Colleg..
ot Agriculture during lii 1•;!
soni• years ago, said. "1:I• t I
is that eotinty that can rais- 11.
crops and stock Anil as iii
It, re."
111.1 jug lhoir vi,if her
lInglies a.1,1 Good talt
ed to the farmers and all \\ l.
heard the addresses were I), to-
hevaltse every %vont ii -
tio by those gi.nlIvrtwn
ins: rtictivi., giving each and •••,
cry•inie an inspiration tor idyl,
or iitt itt the farm.
No farmer in this section
ashamed for you to view his
beautiful fields of growing
crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc.
A trip farough this section of
the country will cure any man
who has the "Florida fever."
Money For
•11...• \It ELCOME
AD V E RTIS 
1(Y., Al ;I ST 27, 1925
------------
The County's Bouquet
S. Williams, Publisher
 • P.11. Weaks' Sons
Truck 6ruwors
away from the big markets.-
o than when grown farther
, Her and in far better comb-
o rices Ili ..,:111"..tallit'Itkig'.11t.".uil):::qk• islill t.,:j.::t..t 'tI tii,• •11 ()Ili, Nichol:Ind, and if th,..The finest, largest and most The shrow 
.„..rk nil,d, far-seeing man! ,
,Adeliciously flavored strawbor- who wants to make money In , Mn. Neely has recently pen-
ries we have ever se -tiare irrnwing peaches need not look i 
. vance .•Ii a beauty patio' in e,.ntier-ogrown near F ulton anti can be farther than the Fulton coutt-• 4 • . i :11 v, ii It his shot). Th.- Haul'ton in DOD. It Dinned an an:, raised anywhere in this sect ion. try. ! 
. i t , ..harge of Al: .,; :vii,• c h,.II. aportant link in Huntington s. Apples, peaches. pears, pints, - ----
:C.nc.: Time for Farmers to \,,,II tr,,iited Iii 11th, \\ h,,transcontinental line. About and ,tap„n,,,, persimmon; can
l'. , - Increase Prorluetiontwenty-five years ago the prop- be raised to perfection. Con- ctol:. to give 
perrnan. in wave,
erty was purchased by the Illi- sidet.i„g how i.i„. „ we i„.„ . aiiin Dry Gc,,-''' .,:inoal 
otitt,ok report o., it tiny an kind tot hair or t:icia i
!eral flureau of 21gricid- 41'ul'h ,W,''.1:1 ed livl. °IV llo,lk.' "!.ii0iS Central and is now a part, the h„st markets iii the wh„., t
-1;"ttis-1.---, kets like St. Louis, Chicago, 
''''Illonlies silYs. "There is lh,,i  , , ,oi it• system, con.stituting what,Liar produor ,of, sik.kiadm,,._ Pt Clothinq Cc. ,v.,..„„y. r.very playa, i isis knovvn as its Memphis .4..... 0 ,41tistrou thet.10:::, i ii e i,,, olio' I.::. ;111d
ville hue. ICincinnati, Louisville, Evans- - ' the next 18 months will cade Beauty Parlor when inFulton is headquarters of the vine, Cairo, Memphis and In the year 1901, Ed Slaugh- 1,c higher than at any tlmeThoi.i, an, II Vi I, Heed of first class service.Tenessee Division. 'Nashville; how quickly these ter and Tom Franklin. came ce 1920.The Company maintains a markets can be reached and from le the litt town o..dukt„,- i ''el..lit feWi'l ii.,:j- .: ' i,.• ,•' :II •
clom and opened a di .„-goods , ' (11111..11' .`"' " ' r'. 'I ' .-. City National B
roundhouse here and other our mild climate abundance of anv k
.,
aluable properties. rainfall, soil pet adapt- store in the Me o,.k. adow • bl '.-- 
;
0-: N ,I,',' ; '''Resides splendidly equipped ed to the purpose, etc.,—it is, People living around ir,k,,h,,,,, t.'rigA w4.' .A. ''''''''  I I . Iii, C onill Natial Iltiii;, thenrdern pass ns enger trait daily unquestionably a fact that no P ahnersville, floydsvilie; cot _ t.,01 last spriii..r. 1..,, . .;:i•:zest bank in Fulton cteii.v.
section in the South offers tage Grove and other inland ‘...7 1 fil,""w In. \ : 1:'`:1 '' The First National Bank is
in and out of Fulton. the (7om- .
that could be desired. farming than the country ad- kind of goods they sold aud a 
rouucers rest,„:„1 t ,,,, ,,,.. •ss:i -. “riza•ed in i he ye:ir
,y• and under its present man-
pany's freight service is all gi-eater inducements for truck- towns, knew these men an the the oldest bank in Fulton coun-favorable relati.m ol t I s'.17. with a caint.il si•,, k of
But :service is the keynote of iacent to Fulton. The bottom considerzible nuniber of teem .hogs a:4 th•.y 11-.1,,.i.. 
.-•'.-ottut. sum ii Field, :Ind
,.,1 .,.,,. E. lzi,•,.. now Ii,,,,,•:....e,,. agement, it is an exceedinglythis great railroad system's sue-
. lands are ideal for sweet and eont bitted to trade with Staugti- Ihis sug;..ests ilia, . it . ,••• iii, 1:rst p". .•1,...• , ‘,.1 .1 
-ate depository for any surpluscess and the recent acquisitive Irish potatoes, watermelons rime for many We
money yuu may happen to
ter & Friinklin after the sitter tacky farmer- to 1. .: lii•.r. rc-pt c;:\ ei:., oi Ili:. ;-activities will mean much to kind canteloupes. Tomatoes, came to Fulton. For eight years • ..: a.n. llot ii w t. re ni.•!! ut Ii itFalton and the tel sur-, string beans, cabbage, lettuce, I'S ill (he numb, r r,1:: ha!,i; was organized andthis firm enjoyed a large t- t•wed next fa i . .••,i t Hon till vcry i.,,p.Cd,rounding it. The I. C. has re- English peas, sweet corn, egg- ronage, then the partner i 
.i.,l for business in the yearcently Ite(lUllred control of se's - plant, okra, peppers, parsnips, .) tey can do so fi.-%vas broken by the death of `r. ing stock tivtat!,•, 
I al I - '  ZOIII fr' ril 1 il' VV.\
I S' I tail has enjoyed prosper-r- --e carrots turnips, asparagus, cel- Slaughter. 
•;•,..i. til t. bank prosper.: I and
t., tra!st of the time during the
eral southern railtanids. rh
- so be a good tiny Ii 41 until todity Us vap:I.,1 :in.,practical meaning of these ac- ery, salsify. and other veget- In 1909 The Franklin Dry Ant ty-one years of its exist-Goods Sz Clothing Company. ;t fo.rtia,,, am, hall., , 
o•plits is $160,0on with :i.,,,•1:-quisitions is that there will be ables are a ready-money crop more than ordinal .,
of freight traffic between anywhere in the country con- the very beginning t his fir" Because period,: t.: 
: alsnrtiximately i.tl.tiou.oun.
c.•14 I/f this great insi ii .1', ien
At the present time. the of-
. ha n it ever was, which is large-
a greatly increased movement . and are Iva/Wit to perfection oorporation. was formed. From sarre aba
 . Toility it is in tot ti shape
Noilh and South, via Fulton. :tiguous to Fulton. , enjoyed unprecedented suet •.ss duction and low, .. ... W. ‘1'. Al orris, president ; ly iille to the fact that its pres-the hub of the Illinois t'entral NVe want truck -growers to fliti today it is the largest and
n- nit among us :Dill develop fine.st store in Western Ken- 
Cooke. active vice presi-Railroad. low periods of I..v.. p!,..i.: .0, n, ; I% P. will;,,m,, ,.,„hi,,,.. ent c.fficials are among the
• In...1 known men in Fulton, menour lands into !I-nab:rate sized Dicky or 'felines:see.. In 1916. .and high price. the t.:1I 11 bt • ' 
.:1
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS fruit and vegetables farnis. Ev- a tine store building was erect- . ' I I " 
Il. .1. rigue, tilld Hugh Plinio,
dence.
in whom the public has coal-
IN FULTON COUNTY IS A ery condition is favor.ible for (al •In \1 on street and this has . , t t.
•ir , i•ct• of h • ,i i • ' ant cashiei•s; Miss Ann
it II. W:itie, the IMayor ofGOOD INVESTMENT ••-lich an enterprise anti there is since been the home of "Frani:- 1,26. 'Itio‘t(e),:i.einntt oeN-1•1"111.1,1.1.11;•"2,:11',!;':::-; ;','Ier,' b"“,kkeePe,r''1•110 noaru id OireCtors is F1111..11, is president of this
oil's'. ZlS the Slore is gencrafly Normally \r ,...., ,,i.h K,,,,: . ,. 1 niposi-d id• Ii ii of the lead-. no doubt about :4ilecess if pro_ 1: Itank. R. I:. Beadles postmast-
„flown throughollt this trade farmers. ordi.o, .,:::. Inisinoss men of Fulton.To view the fertile lands.ot per methods are followed. 1. ei . is au114 o president : GeOrgeFl111011 C011111Y is eiloligh to give IllOSe WhO are now engaged in t ( reilit for madi of the 's'is”- T. Beadles. is cashier and Paul.ervitory. with the cm•nbe't farisle,-. iiiany one a new inspiration of the business are making. mtiney. Mr. Thomas M. Franklin is E. Boaz is assistant cashiir.love for the country in which but unfortunately it is at pies - president. AD. S. T. Butler, vice feeding
.'1'*, Of this bank is doubtless
("de to the untiring effort and These nwn are all-splendidwe live, surpiissing in prothic- tilt (nulled on in a perfunctory president and Mr. Clnirles Bin- pasturage 'and non-salable , business men and hate achiev-
of many parts of the country. sots. live wire people are employed .
feeda. This is because ••,,r,, i.: '"trewil al'ilitY of Active Vice-Pre,ident, :v:. G. t'ooke. Mr.tiveness the high. priced lands manner and by only a few per- ford, secretary-treasurer. 211 ed success in other lines of en-asualIV hi,rher in NVes'e'll k,'11-
Fulton anti surrounding coun- NVe hope to see Fulton be- in this place regularly, each of 
ackv than in the I, 1).,P. (.'"'ke ''ti" hei'll with the hanktor the entire 
twentY-eight „„tA•ilaln „nliset71„hcae
deavor.
ties is in the midst of one of the come a strawberry center. :kit 1, For the sanie rtthsons. \N ::11 1,0: 
Veth1:(0.CliegihVedt hfithat is needed is for energetic, 
w.dun is especially Iv:lined 1,, cat tle. it t,4 tiv.,i1,:011,, thi , \\,.,,,„. ,t ears t:f its existonce. He, as
ern Kelltlek : t% 
'": 'i , ,.„ I :I mere youth. was the bank'sfinest agricultural sections of carry on the duties intrusted to banking house that enabled
is mostly a rolling level inclin- tome here and get busy. Avail- 1 1 '• " • 1 • upon pasturage ant, pi:at-AI:tab
y -Him . ( t f .1.1 ,
tioSitioll until. through the un- take advantage ot a good op-
the entire South. The surface enterprising truck-farmers to 1 i 11. • ' - - . t h.-4 bookkeeper. Ile held this them to tide over a had deal or
itthe taints suitable for straw- 
P•e alive-been connected with.ing towiird the Mississippi riv- 1 • 1 i the firm ever since it was est ab- 
roughage for maintena:n... and . .i • I - th if 'Air. Rice. he portunity to make money. Someer. The soil is as versatile as berry culture are cheap at slicti. 
• ilw Dm( y t t a t
of these men have passed on,it is rich and w,d 1 gr"w to Per,: Present, but will :awn treble in 
a conshlerable p;ii ,
Franklin's carries the high- !his p a s t u r a g e
gitins. For the • 
''' I.' ..shier. As ctishier. he further
. , was promoted to the position of
while Other,: remain here tofection. corn, wneat. cotton, all value, est grade of merchandise t•t be ,nonstrated :shhis in aty nd in praise the "good old First Na-cereals, clover, alfalaf, grass- Peaches are Perfect t ound in this part of the state • 
appears to be ,-, , l'ow years the bank grew to tional," for the timely assist-es. toblicco, the dark variety: No section of the L'nited and is really a modern city 
plan reasonable inc., 
:t h an extent lb it it becalm. ance rendered theni duringfru pits. otatoe s Intl St vgetables States raises bette ea title set down in the best cowl- 
beef cattle herd. 
.ci!ossary to creiitc I he of re ic
, the uir ho r (if need
section 
.of all kinds. , than are grown near Fulton. try town in the world. 1•11, 
— --- - of active v 
in 
ice president. :Mr.
on account of the freedom with of a delightful flavor. The El- when prices and profits are c.it 
T. B. Neely Cooke was aga promoted as .ttoken of the esteem in which Everybody is Talking
it i„ an ideal stock . They are large, firm, juicy and storts frequently has big salt-
which grasses grow. The c.01111- belga variety are especially itnd shished in order that no oi,' he was held by the board ot
Iii About Culver 's Improved Sweettry is well watered bY livitig bountiful and profitably grown ill-it;lte tSock may ftee1111111 !at.
streams. It wotild be hard in-. hereabouts. We are pleased to on the shelve,. 
If prz,..ti,t• :11.• ,,, - ,
With this promotion of Mr. Cream Ice Creamdeed, to Mid any Section 01 note that there has bee n a Three or four times a ye:tr. should be ore of ! H. .
the old savine g-. T. ! \ , •
....!, Cooke. it bectime necessary to Culver's Improved Sweet
country so well ailalned t" S" marked increase in the number Mr. Franklin g.)es to the New select a cashier and :Mr. C. F. Cream products are strictly
many leading crops, to. stock. •11: new orchards started within York market to buy the tales, ,m.ky. to„c t he pa,,z ,i \teen Williams. who had 'neon "do- pure and wholesome. made in
-,:rial artist, in We. ern I:en-
raising and all izindred lines ot the past few yeitrs, but peach- and smartest reatly-made gar- years, "Boss- tits his tri,unk. ing his bit" over in France. WaS a factory where sanitation
agt iculture. and it is inhabited growing in this section is in its ntents f•tr Itoth men and women , all him) has been eng,iginl in Promoted from the position of reigns supreme and is delivered
by a haPPY. PrnsPerow's Pr"- infilileY• There are splendid :-tnd III.. ii. ,,:t 0.1....,,,,,r.; in .1 rad 1 1,o harbtsr business in Fulton. bookkeePer to that of cashier. well packed in ice so it will
With these two popular anti keep for several hours at yourgressive people, opportunities here for en gag- ins of forty miles conic to He has mitt of the most tip-to-
Dtirinv his visit to Fulton ing in fruit culture, particularly Franklin's to supply their .late shops to be found in this able young men in control. the home or out on a picnic jaunt.
coun mlit soe years ago. Mutt'- the best varieties of pea he on ti eecs, ds, bank h aas shown remrkable The same careful considera-gun H0. ughes. the abest uth n eor- axtensive scale. Shipping Rexardless Of what you want lass workmen are employ d.
, •.ot ire section and only first
e' growth In the last ft w y earz Hon w eill be gist special or
e 
-itv in America on farming, asid facilities are exec-Ben andt the you can find it in "Fulton's 
c
Fred and is. known as "That Strotie: tiers for parties. picnics andit. was not factories F.111ton fruit tt•in be marketed much Bu Csy Store." 
.\ssociated with him are
ooper ,Brent  n Roberson and Rank.' ,Sunday dinners.
'I. II'. III  h.
•a.
The following are the stand-
ing committees of the Chamber
of Commerce:
Agricult ure--Leslie Nugent,
chairnutn; Enoch Browder, J.
C. Brann, 1V. W. Morris, Jr.,
John W. Thompson, J. H. Dun-
( an, II. L. Jonakin, Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson,
Ntoman Terry.
Entertainment--I 1. II. Mur-
phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,
I/r. .1. C. Scruggs, R. T. Taylor,
T. D. Clark. C. .A. Karmire,
Frank Carr.
Freight Rates—IL It. Butt,
chairman; T. T. Boaz, II. F'.
McGinnis, J. E. Boaz, 'I'. .1. Kra-
mer, Ramsay snow, \V. II.
Sea tes.
Publicity--Thos. II. Chap-
man, chairman; Hoyt Nloore,
Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering.
, lartlye Boaz„Tas. W. Gordon,
. W. Hillman, R. S. Williams.
Roads--Joe Browder. chair-
man, J. D. Davis, Lou Pickle, J.
H. Stubblefield, Leslie Weaks,
Hospital—Rev. ('. II. War-
ren. chairman; D. F. Lowe. sec-
retary; Dr. S'elden Cohn. \V. R.
Butt. G. G. Bard, L. A. Wirt-
h expresses the aspirations stead, P. C. Ford.
of the people. Finance.--N. G. Cooke, chair-
It gives direction to the aims man; I. W. Dobbins, Wattiten
of the Citizenship. Graham, Herds .1. Pigue, Philip
It combines the efforts of C. Warren.
those who think in terms of Industrial — G. G. Bard.
!tolpfulness. chairman; Chas. E. Holloway,
It reduces unorganized ele- Lon Jones, ('. P. Williarns, W. J.
merits to an organized unit. Moss. It. H. Wade. I. H Read.
It speaks in defense of the Harris Fork—Lon Pickle,goad name of the city. chairman; H
"
. A. Coulter. E. 11.
It defends the city against „ „ C r „ ,Lovell,Lovell,  b. raig.tratlucer. Do-
lt is the spotlight that reveals Mover, John Earl, Ira Little.• Fall chair-
activities that are worthy. Booster—J.1'..
man 
• 
• IV E Payne, HeberIt pleads in behalf of the , •
voiceless. Finch, Rev. .1. N'. Freeman,
It is the center of worth Claude Freeman.
while enterprise. Civic—R. S. Williams, chair-
It is the magnet that draw.-: man; Rupert .Stilley, Dr. C. M.
the outside world to your midst. Stambaugh, ( lint Reeds, R. E.Horace Owen, .1.It is the clearing house of Porte, 
civic pride. NN iggins, ( . F. Jack-ion. Paid
It is the power house of prog- Pickering.
Railroad
Picnic Sept. 7
The employes of the Tennes-
see Division will hold their aa-
nual picnic on Labor Day. Sep-
tember, 7, on the Wash-Out
near Tiptonville, and we umbos-
stand plans are under Ii ;i\
make this the best and noot de-
lightful outing the ertipho
have ever had.
A special train will leave the
Passenger station at Fultou at
7 it. m., Monday morning (La-
bor Day) September 7. going
via Dyersburg, where it will
pick up more employes and
thence to Tiptonville, where
the citizens of Tipton ll, N%ill
meet them with automobiles
and carry them to the seen, ot
, the merrymaking ground.
Each employe will carry a
basket of lunch, and everyone
is certain of plenty to eat.
Persons other than t.mpke.es
may attend this picnic. and all
that is necessary is to buy y.,ur
ticket. get your lunch and hop
on--the more, the merrier.
There will be different kind. ot
contests, similar to those had
last year, such as prizes for the
best swimmers, dancers, run-
ners, jumpers, etc.
The citizens of Tiptonville to
further show their hospitality,
are going to provide "The
Georgia Serenaders." one of the
best orchestras in the country.
to play for the picnic that day.
The special train will itto,,ro
to Fulton about 9:0 p. m.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. ro,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. V. P. U..
5:45 p. m.
Services. 11:00 a.
ress. p. m.
It is a composite picture of a Smith's Cafe Special music at both serv-
city as its citizenship would ices. Everyone especially in-
have it. vited to attend all services.Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Hand us a dollar bill and
Arcade Beatip, Parlor
0 Expert Operators
In Charge
Okltvel
428 Lake St reet, Fulton, k).
IN connection with the ARCADE BARBER SI 101 is an
up-to-date establishment where the I .adies will find high-
class service in
Hair cutting, Marcel waving, Facial
treating,, Manicuring, and all kinds
oI beauty culture treatments.
We carry a full line of hair nets and cosmetics.
Miss Mitchell, an expert op itor, of nine years experience,
will give you first-class service
Electrically
Equippa
Boss Neel)/ Proprietor
T,ISMS7MISitf • 
- f
, ; rr,P1Pr'!
Fulton Advertiser :,TANDING COMMITTEES OFTHE CHAMBER OF COM-
lt. S. WILLI MERCE
Editor and
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St,
- 
- -
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as Stli.01111 Jag,nit, it
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Vulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
[or flocks and herds, for fields
And skies, for happy homes
And loving hearts. the best
olace outside of Heaven be
4.iluod Lord ever made."
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
Trade in Fulton where you
get your narns on the Advertis- It Is a pleasure to go to this get the best values for your
or list as a regular subscriber. cafe for a lunch or full meal. money.
!
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EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
A delightful place to take your
family or sweetheart to
Lunch.
Here you will find everything good to eat with
the best of service. Ladies dining room.
Big Dinner Every Day
50c
7'41; 44!7 1`7.-. -Y*1-1 :41.45 3t4C:# • 1 y
•••••=•
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ST AR * CARS
We stand ready at any time to compete with any
make of car, bar none: 20 per cent more power than
any other car on the mark,. pulling its same weight;
Will yet in any kind of demonstration. All we ask is that
the pap-iy who wants to compete with us take
a stock car as we do.
Quality Features of Star Cars:
Continental Red Seal Motor
Forced feed lubrication
Durant Tublar Backbone in frame
Standard Transmission
Vacuum Feed Fuel System
Spiral, Bevel Rear Axle Gears
High-grade Cooling System
Disc Clutch
Alemite Lubrication
Demountable Rims and Extra Rim
Semi Elliptic Springs
Smooth Speed of One Mile and a
half per hour
23 miles per gallon of gasoline.
Chas. Holloway Phil Warren
HOLLOWAY MOTOR CO.
300 WALNUT ST., FUI TON, K1 .
•
..#
It wroN ADVERTISER
-------- 1 H 1 1r HO! l'01; T HE LIE OF A COWBOY
_ 
I LorneCP01
_
Fin. 'rd.., ,a; by N C W).,, 1st ihner • 1.1•6•030. /
1.71'oe pitt fie try yo 
.• dhalie•I up roiti a law': itagon?
w.th ii szold'e Ito a great you like It.
• Iy th..
sit I o rt. to see how re..1 wa•stern cowhandsITS,. owl Via! a., Pi oimmt. t' Itontolup ..:01 World's cham-
pionship ho).1 from errs port
1... on a.••.,I A0.10-1 
..1001.1.•10. R111•11 Ile he'd under
'he tl • zo A so .1 sss I 1 .0110110e00 nits. lava Chicago's
1 5 ii 1 seem! rn.u, ho -Covered Wagon
dItYs- as the to or.. ot exta.rt riders, lariat throwt•r4 and 'steer
wrestler. show I „,,rt ,„ r..- a:totast prire 10.0.03 :Ind worldditimpionsint. titles. T. t, u!..• ta 1.1.1,..7•••1 so Ilia .11••••••,..fol • ont...,1,,
Ineluding 10. ,riterpouoo.11 in' at at 1Vetabley. Fngland, will directthe even'
- 11 SECRETARY LIKES THE RODEO
ri
••I
--------
MAGIC OF RODEO ROPERS
4r
' :r
••• • 4
1•S.S.1 1.1 n'yo 510, , NAL:
1 1'0 .11 • ...g" .,,t 4 •
1.••1.4 A :I IA Held, - rSII ,
s .‘ustio they ...•
um we !, tr',. A • •
./ A 0 ' • 
_I " • t.
I \\"..1,.1., I lIli ,l.''-
-H, toe
utplor who., io.• 
...n
, 'hal, loon, ve,vitt. huts
:•111 tr. 0,1 the loop of tile ill:. 1,:•••..,1. •;,•• .;•••Isis I y„
_and ouerr.in.t!y around horns ..r ,•ne of no. 
..c cowboy
feats To do Idl-t and then to throw s,tol eft The •,• t, i,• work of
only a 1.•a speond Th., experts are bringing roping ponies. so
loteffigent and highly trained that goo e are almcst priceless
0111N/Y,, IN sUMMER
101 .1 II I's :111.i -• •
r.. melon,: ...,..,
ind I.. the L.., :55 151•.!
ssi w hen oil. dritils•
... II lis•••14.1 ill,sll 41.010.1 la•
• 1.• 1•. • 11 1.11,11 III **vv...
I 51.1.01, ill, ..14. Itulhle to lie
Out lo Hie II..wever,
nen 1.1keii s. manner, Ilse)
11. 110 I 1..1.11.,4 .111.1 10.110111 Li 1 lip Ilo.
1 1 100,1. 1011 1111rac1111 of I
driiP,s. cote almald 11,1 I„
situ 5''Si'hsIIlsIhl.'hl listit may he IlitIlifes
or to Thi• drink
.hitithl tie 0011.1110e 1 1 11 a MOW /1 11•1 lei'
.1Leely
The are:Oval danger preavut In the
..f I. ...I shank, is the 1.114. that it,
• Ills. 10.0 i.1 1101 1'01110111N 1 1111 1 are
.010111111 11111.01 iii 1R3'
• 4) 1101/ ii %eV) I lahle 10 happen
Itle j11101, that are used tire allowed
lo Mond until the) become Count and
ontit for mu., or If the tisilk or other
oigredlent used Is not •trIctly freak
Ilse predisposition of milk to amid
•itilekly at mounter temperatures make,
d oral:nem nevesstart to nor evatiorn•ed
milk, which after all Is juot pure fresh
sulk with more than nalf the water
,aken aw sty It Is sterile And, there
fore, taw aya safe. For use In Iced
drinks, It Is ideal
Following ore several formulas nom,
In the monufacture 11f is•1.11
If these formulaN sire tolboved retie
Musty, the results will be found to be
very satisfactory
Chocolate Malted Milk.
I cue e‘ap0i.t1. 0 H letteloomfuls
11111k
I cup Wal•I 2 te,,,proolfol.
kil s room& with water 51.151 byr .
11.011...1 1011 lc u$sk(
I. .4.1101,i II l'ot all Ina/ IN 1
eerv• with • hipped tea
Nlabon Jar and ehake thoroughly and/
Milk Punch.
I cup a na(suusui led H ttegt. orange
Juice
Surar tu suit (t, cup water
ta-te el II stick el
cop tea natuon
1 lion lemon (y cop fruit Juice
Juice (currant or b•r•
ry preferred,
11511 elowly th• elnnonoot, • lemon
rind :Ind orange rind lu water for ten
ntinutea. Strain inil When cool add
the other Ingredients. litlitee In a
Mason fruit hir and ,.hake 1,11 Marv.
Ill loll gla1000. ltls el pp•d
Egg Nog 
i egg IL, (bap pow-
Pinvii malt dered eugAr
14 cup 1014 crap- 2 Map. fruit Jules
°ruled milk Nutmeg grating.
% Clip lee water
Add slat to egg white and heat to
a stiff froth Add tile algal.. the well
beaten roll< oi the egg end thek'
1.4,e and nutmeg. Vill mitts. en.tifilit and cold water. Sprints
with ettoppt•d nuts.
Trainer of Boxers
Gives Diet Hints
To hid ilt•A.tr.1 of Chicavo onl hi,
new symtem of training mul condltion-
Ing. Simony Man-
dell. the present
lightweight boxing
chemplon of the
world. gl,es
11e.hi ..r III • • ..
for his
t-tse to •:it
weak end ,•. !•
Up" It, hnt after
turista ..: hAttoo•if
over to Howard It
was only • short
time before he took
the decision from
Sid Terri.- of New
York that resulted
In hitu belts( wog.
nixed as the boas
of the lightweights.
Sammy Mandell. lit'word's sYstein
Is unique In Mat
it works no hardship on the tittd•ta
who Is In trainIng. rnit'av the ,t,t s-
terns that have been need for years,
thls prominent and successful trainer
of men makes conditioning m.4%. .1 a
pleasure than a distasteful ne. cssIty
Instead of demanding that Ida men eat
only certain thingi he advi•es them t,,
eat what they wont and %ben they want
It as long as It is cooked I. a pr..i.er
manner. Mr. Howard. In is re..ent
terview on the subject of di,' :.to:
dltion, sold, in part : 'Year, ago I; ,a1
H task, and an Uriplealit for a
boxer or a wrestler to trait, for
because he was forced I., !!ter...;i
starve himself unless he w.irt...: to , at
steaks and chops at all times. I re
member that when I Is. t.aimm; for a
match, I was so trulv 'in, .1 of steaks
that I choked every time that I ate
one but. It was steak or uothIng. I ad.
vise my men to diet at all times Stt: it
Is perfectly possible for them to 
.Pet
and. at the same time. to ..njoy their
food. My only 'don't' Is the one re.
garding the eating of such con,b;na.
lions as fresh milk and cheese. soil
fruit with cream In fact. I ads (wale
the tote of evaporated 0,514 et.tirely.
Vegetables are tine and the more that
the athlete eats the better he will be
for It, l'astry, of certain kinds. such as
homemade pies. cakes and cookies, If
made correctly, and with pure butter,
evaporated milk and pure lard. are
very beneficial. Stews and bolls are
!deal. Taken as a whole, Kay food,
with 3 ft:tw exceptions, Is all right if
properly 1.0011 ,d ..nd eaten without
gorging."
And one has hot t., mak at Howard.
who Is the most of his
sysiteni, in reali /.. It Is • sue- 1.1.0.
e'
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TOILET
GOODS
that please- •
'HER"
'11 F %Mit' VN tic III tiV“.:CIIICill111 um' dclit.411(1.111
limn; ,111,1 act: hi i‘t she vt ill ltu.
Dll 1 II \ 11(11 I II tlerS, 11411 11 IS ;Intl 1 toilet g111111lIS
011 III 111 1/11 CFN lath 's druSser art: LI liCeeSSII)' ft.r !ICI'.
III 1/111' drug ‘siiirc ariieles arc %yr:, ri.oailiably priced.
'shit's 
's'sl 1111.5111 ill- lhiI C.til alFtird I filth,
I la% C NMI :III ( ;milt; ill 111111 SCC
Mit' Spit:Mild SIttek i'lld ICal'il
Come in yourself and try the
Drinks we serve.
Thell %MI IS III 0,1,111C tificit and larilig Ille Children and
friends. t %% hat ‘‘e serve frmn cimling
fount V011 etii "rely." ( )111r Ice ( :ream ser‘ed from a Frigid-
aire.
Owl Drug Co.
300 Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State 1 .me Street, Fulton, Ky.
THAT
Good Gull
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
SERVICE Q.•:•.,:.;.,:-:..:-:-:„.:-!......-....„:-:.„:•„:•„:„+„{„;•„:-:„+++4.4.4.„„+„.,-.„++4„„:-..... T 7 1
